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INrRODlJCrION 

The Kingdan of Myrrh has always been a 
wonderful, peaceful place, a place where nothing 
bad ever happened. Then, one day, the evil 
sorcerer, Vargor, kidnapped the King of Myrrh 
and took him far CMay to the Isle of Naug. None 
of the people who live in this land of Myrrh 
know row to find their King. That is why they 
need your help. Your job, should you choose to 
accept it, is to find King Olin and rescue him 
f rao Vargor. 



Before you say you' 11 do it, there are sane 
things you should know. The Isle of Naug is 
very far CMay, and you will have to travel far 
and wide to get there. It is a dangerous 
journey, tut luckily, you will oot be alone. 
Anara, a wise \<>Oilan, and your friend, will guide 
you. 

Along your way, you will find sane things which 
will help you rescue King Olin. Look at these 
things very carefully, and take them with you if 
you wish. Arrl remember: please be very careful 
out there! 

THE GAME 

OLIN IN EMERALD is easy and fun to play. All 
the directions are shown on the screen at the 
beginning of the game. Here are sane helpful 
hints that will make playing the game even rrore 
of an enjoyable learning experience. 

After you have "booted" the disk - that is 
ccmputer talk for loading the program into the 
computer - you will see the instructions for 
playing the game on the screen. Generally, you 
will use the space bar to select the number of 
the choice you wish to make. Use the REI'URN key 
to enter your choice and to rrove to the next 
part of the story. Sanetimes you will be asked 
to answer sane questions. Wh:?n that happens, 
type in the answer and then use the REI'URN key 
to go on. 



When you have finished reading the instructions 
on the screen, you will be asked if you wish to 
start a new game, or finish an old game. If 
this is your first time playing, select "Start a 
New Gcme." 

OLIN IN EMERALD is divided into ten chapters. 
Each chapter will have a number of clues for you 
to find as you look for King Olin. When you 
think you have found all the clues in that 
chapter, you must find Anara. She will tell you 
whether or not you can go on to the next 
chapter. You can safely stop playing the game 
at this time, or continue. 

When you want to play cgain, always start with 
side 1 of disk 1 in the canputer first. Read 
the instructions on the screen, then be sure to 
select "Finish an Old Gcme. " Next, you will be 
asked to select the chapter you wish to play. 
Do this by rroving the cursor - the blinking 
square - with the space bar, and then entering 
your choice with the return key. Follow the 
instructions on the screen, and insert the 
correct disk in the drive. After the program 
has loaded, you can begin to play! 

A SP:OCIAL MF.sSJ.IGE FOR PARENI'S 

We rnpe you will be pleased by the non-violen~, 
non-sexist and educational thanes presented in 
OLIN IN EMERALD. Like rrost things, you can 
enhance the value of this program by sharing it 
with vour child. Children will enjoy playing 
OLIN :rN EMERALD rrore after they fully understand 
the instructions and the story. While we have 
made our directions as clear and concise as 
fX>Ssible, we think spending sane time E!Kplaining 
the game to your child will result in increased 
enjoyment for all. 

Yainger children might ~so need sane help with 
sane of the vocabulary in CLIN IN EMERALD. For 
example, new words such as Anara, Myrrh, or 
Kingsfaire might be difficult for sane 
youngsters. Yair assistance will minimize any 
confusion these words might cause. 

OLIN IN EMERALD was written with many 
educational objectives in mind. Beside 
involving reading and logical thinking skills, 
the game requires sane map reading and drawing 
ability. The next section contains sane hints 
on drawing a map of Myrrh; we suggest you spend 
sane time showing your child tnw to draw a map 
using air system. 



Finally, let us repeat rur suggestion that you 
spend time sharing in your child's excitement. 
We think you will enjoy the game, and we knCM 
the time spent with your child will be enjoyable 
for both of you. 

USEFUL MEI'HOD FOR MAPPIN:; AOVENI'URFS 

Each location is represented by a box with the 
name of the location in · it, and all original 
itans you found in it should be ooted alongside. 

Yoo might indicate the direction leaving the box 
(North, Sc:llth, Fast, or West) with the first 
letter of the direction. Tl'e above shows that 
it is Fast from the ~ening scene to th7 For7st. 
Since you can only go in that one direction, 

put an arrow at the end of the path. 

This indicates that after you speak with the 
Elf, you cannot return and question him cgain 
frcm that direction! 

Here is the best way to use this systan. Up::m 
entering a location, draw a line representing 
each PJSSible exit and its direction. Later you 
can connect than to other locations as you 
continue your exploration. 

The advantage is that you will oot forget to 
explore an exit once you get past your initial 
probe. Another advantage to this systan is that 
you never need to redraw your map as you stick 
extra locations anywhere on your paper. 

We mpe you will find this an easy system to 
use. You should find that once you start using 
it, you spend less time mapping or wandering 
around lost! 

Loading instructions for the Apple II/+/e 

Turn on ccmputer, and insert the Olin in Emerald 
diskette into Drive 1, label side up. The 
program will run autcmatically. 

Loading instructions for the Atari 

Turn on all equiµnent except ccmputer. When the 
red busy light on the disk drive goes off, 
insert side 1 disk into the drive and turn the 
c01nputer on. The program will load autanatically 
& all further instructions will be on the 
screen. 

P.S . . Graphics routines from Penguin Software's 
Graphics Magician written by Mark Pelczarski, 
David Lubar, and Chris Jochumsen were utilized 
in this program. 




